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Introduction
• Propionibacterium acnes (P. acnes) is an aero tolerant,
anaerobic, Gram- positive, pleomorphic rod.
• The virulence of P. acnes can be improved by its ability to
adhere/attach to the human skin, leading to infections of deep
tissue via bacteria seeding through surgical incisions, inadequate
antiseptics or aseptic techniques (Gallo et al., 2003; Grice et al.,
2009).
• A biofilm is a polysaccharide matrix or substratum holding
bacteria cells in a particular metabolic state (Coneye et al., 2007).
• In 2003, Ramage et al. (2003) showed that P. acnes have biofilm
forming abilities and that planktonic P. acnes cells are less
antibiotic resistant than sessile cells.
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Objectives
• To determine the ability of different P. acnes strains to form
biofilms.
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Experimental

Setting

• Completely Randomized Design (CRD) as described by Gomez
and Gomez (1984) was used with three replication and data
obtained were analyzed statistically by Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA) according to Gomez and Gomez (1984).
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Methodology
• Study Area
• Sample strains/ sites of samples
 Rec A types 1A1, 1B, II, III and acne lesion
Lumber disc herniation sites and acne vulgaris lesions
The isolates used were 71(1A1), 84(1A1), 17(IB), 82(IB), 24(II),
55(II), 1(III), 64(III), acne lesion 1, acne lesion 7 and NCTC 737.
• Overnight culture preparation
• Semi quantitative biofilm assay as described by Merritt et al.
(2005) with some modifications.
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Results and
Discussion
• Absorbance of samples
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Figure 1: Comparing the biofilm forming ability between triplicates of P. acnes isolates from 3 days old culture to an overnight culture
against their absorbance upon 4 day’s incubation.

• Using ANOVA, P. acnes samples, P= 0.54599. P is greater than 0.05. For the biofilm test, P = 0.394056. P is also greater than 0.05.
There is a significant difference.
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Results and
Discussion
• Reproducibility of method
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• The same standardized P. acnes culture was used and inoculated on to two different microtiter plates, under the
same conditions.
• It was observed that there was still a slight difference to the result
• Difference in the result shows method can not be 100% reproducible.
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Conclusions &

Recommendations
• P. acnes was able to form biofilms with all strains tested.

• Higher biofilm formation was witnessed upon use of the overnight culture.
• Both samples of lumber disc and acne vulgaris showed high biofilm forming abilities using
overnight cultures. This implies the role of biofilm in both deep tissue infection and in acne
vulgaris.

• Sample I(III) which using three nights cultures could be judged as a non biofilm producing
strain had high biofilm formation using the overnight culture.
• The report of current study supports the hypothesis that biofilm plays a significant role in
deep tissue infection.

• Trying to compare antibiotic resistance between strains of P. acnes and planktonic cell is
on going.
• More work should be done to identify the role of biofilm formation in the pathogenesis of
P.acnes.
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